Preserving Bristol Cathedral

Membership Benefits
• A growing programme of social events, including
drinks receptions and exclusive tours
• A twice-yearly magazine
• Closer engagement with this historic building and the
exciting work within it
• Invitations to the annual Fitzhardinge Dinner
• Opportunities to meet, mix and mingle with people
sharing similar interests
• Priority booking for the High Sheriff ’s Concert and
other selected events.

The Difference
we’ve made, 2010-2016
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installing new boiler
Improving the Cathedral toilets
Refurbishing the Cathedral bells
Helping the renovation of the North Cloister roof
Supporting the Choral tradition and music of the Cathedral
Building a strong endowment for the Cathedral’s future
Publishing of the new Guidebook
Restoring of 16th Century Plaster Panels.

“Bristol Cathedral is not just
part of Bristol’s story, it is
one of the places where that
story gets told. The effort and
energy of the Cathedral Trust
sustains us today and gives us
confidence for tomorrow.”
The Very Revd Dr David Hoyle, Dean of Bristol

Bristol Cathedral Trust
Bristol Cathedral
College Green
Bristol, BS1 5TJ
0117 946 8184
naomi.miller@bristol-cathedral.co.uk

www.bristol-cathedral.co.uk/supportus

“..superior to anything else
built in England and indeed
in Europe at the same time”
Nikolaus Pevsner

Society Membership Form
I would like to support Bristol Cathedral
Trust by joining the Fitzhardinge Society or
renewing my membership

“Bristol Cathedral - a symphony of space
and light and stone - will be a place
preserved for all those who love Bristol”

Name
Address

John Berkeley DL, Founder Patron

Postcode
Email
Tel

Mobile

Single* membership £150
Other amount* £

Bristol Cathedral Trust
From the twelfth century, Bristol Cathedral has been
a place of daily prayer, and an extraordinary building,
created for the glory of God. Bristol Cathedral Trust is
the charitable arm of the Cathedral. We seek funds help
us maintain our Cathedral Fabric and to strengthen our
vital work and our historic role in the city and Diocese of
Bristol. We engage with the widest range of funders, from
charitable trusts, corporate sponsors and individual donors.

The Fitzhardinge Society
Robert Fitzhardinge, the first Lord Berkeley, founded
an Augustinian Abbey in Bristol c.1140. In 1542 under
the jurisdiction of Henry VIII, the Abbey became Bristol
Cathedral. The Fitzhardinge Society was formed in 2006
to engage members with the preservation of the
Cathedral’s Fabric and the work of the
Bristol Cathedral Trust. From as little
as £150 per year (less than £13
per month), members of the
Fitzhardinge Society provide
invaluable support to the Cathedral
and are at the forefront of raising
funds for the Cathedral Trust.

The Difference we want
to make, 2017-2020
Our focus over the next five years is improving our
Invitation and Welcome. We want to invite more people
into our space, give them a warmer welcome and help
them to see the beauty and dynamism of Cathedral life.
We would like to:

Dual* membership £225

I am a UK tax payer, and would like you to claim Gift Aid on all
donations I make from the date of this donation until I notify
you otherwise.

* Must be over 18 years

BANKERS ORDER
To the Manager
Address

Bank Limited

Postcode

• Provide a warm environment for our congregation and
visitors with the installation of a greener heating system
• Renovate and restore our Renatus Harris organ;
• Improve the outside spaces, especially at the West End
• Make Cathedral treasures more accessible to the public
• Improve disability access
• Improve the visitor experience.

Dear Sir
Please arrange for the payments to be made and charged to
my account per the following details.

“Bristol Cathedral has been a wonderfully
constant and consistent part of my life. It
represents both our city of Bristol and at
the same time is the Mother Church of the
Diocese. Please help us to pass it on to future
generations in good repair and in good
order by supporting the Cathedral Trust
and joining the Fitzhardinge Society.”

And thereafter on the same date for three further years,
unless cancelled.

Stephen Parsons, Chair of Bristol Cathedral Trust

Credit: Bristol Cathedral Trust
Account No: 27142981
Sort code: 56-00-05
At: Natwest, 32 Corn Street, Bristol, BS1 1HQ
The annual sum of £

Signature
Name
Account No:

on

Sort code:

Please return this completed payment order within an envelope to:

The Fitzhardinge Society
c/o Bristol Cathedral Trust, College Green, Bristol, BS1 5TJ
Registered Charity Number 801008

